Kramden Institute’s Tech Equipment Partner (TEP) program provides charitable organizations such as non-profits, schools, religious organizations, and other institutions access to affordable technology solutions. All sales support Kramden’s mission to provide technology tools and training to bridge the digital divide. All equipment comes with a 90-day hardware warranty. For general inquiries or to place an order, email sales@kramden.org.

### Level-One Refurbished Desktop $30
- Windows 10 Pro or Linux OS
- Intel Core-i5 CPU (or better)
- 8GB RAM
- 320GB Hard Drive
- Ethernet
- Keyboard & Mouse

### Level-Two Refurbished Desktop $50
- Windows 10 Pro or Linux OS
- Intel Core-i5 CPU (or better)
- 16GB RAM
- 500GB Hard Drive
- Ethernet
- Keyboard & Mouse

### Optional System Upgrades*
- 8GB RAM - $15
- 19” Monitor - $15
- 21” Monitor - $20
- MS Office 2019* - $20
- i7 (or better) CPU - $20
- 1TB Hard Drive - $20
- 120GB SSD - $20
- 250GB SSD - $30
- WiFi adapter - $15

(*not available to schools or edu. institutions)

*Optional system upgrades are subject to a $40 service fee unless performed during initial computer order.